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Details of Visit:

Author: Snowball
Location 2: Gas Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Apr 2011 Midnight
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Passion VIP - West Midlands Escorts
Website: http://www.birminghamescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07817879138
Phone: 07815648610

The Premises:

Nice flat in Gas Street off Broad Street. Pain to get to with traffic and had to park ten mins walk
away.

The Lady:

Stunner. 21, long red hair, enhanced breasts, nicely done. Pics on website accurate and recent.

The Story:

Was very happy when greeted by Phoenix. Very friendly and chatty as well as beautiful. We
freshened up and she came in the bedroom wearing a tiny black g-string and wonderbra. Looked
amazing.

Attempted to get down to business after some more chat. It was now things started to go downhill.
She kept moving her face to the side when I wanted to kiss. I commented she didn?t like kissing.
She said she didn?t and the agency didn?t know and no-one had ?dobbed her in yet?. She also
said if she kissed one client she?d ?have to kiss all clients??

We moved on to OWO. This consisted of gentle wanking for a minute followed by her taking less
than a centimetre in her mouth for five seconds. I tried gently to encourage the situation, to no avail.
I was becoming rather irritated.

After some oral on her, during which she made some little noises, on with the protection for
missionary and cowgirl. Although sex was emotionless, she has such an awesome body and
gorgeous face. Had this not been the case I would not have been erect. I asked her to stop as I was
close and she said ?Oh, just let it go?. I wonder why. She didn?t stop and I came.

I then decided to get dressed and depart. More small talk where Phoenix commented how she?s a
lap dancer and money in that industry has almost completely dried up with the recession. I assume
this is why she?s trying her hand at escorting.
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Back at my vehicle, I called the agency and spoke to the lady I?d made the booking with. I told her
that Phoenix had not provided kissing and OWOTC. Her response had me speechless for a second
or two: ?well, I?m not surprised?. Composing myself, I enquired as to why I?d been told the
services were offered when they clearly weren?t. It was at this point the lady became abrupt and
impatient.

?You didn?t ask for kissing and OWOTC?; yes I did.

?I said GFE was offered. Kissing and OWOTC is PSE?; now I?m being educated. On this logic
girlfriends don?t kiss.

?This is my agency and I don?t lie?; yes, you do.

I mentioned I?d be leaving a report on punternet to inform other potential clients and she became
immature saying ?ooh, I?m really scared?. I attempted to bring the conversation back to a grown-up
level and she just terminated the call.

If I were 22 I?d have been very happy with Phoenix. But at ?180 for the services provided it?s
overpriced by around ?100. I left feeling ripped off but on reflection the morning after I feel sorry for
Phoenix who clearly does not enjoy the profession she has chosen. For ?180 I should be feeling
fantastic, not like I?ve almost violated a young girl. Although, wonder who been more naive with
regard to this entire episode.

I?ll summarise by saying my dissatisfaction is with the agency not Phoenix. It is absolutely the right
of the lady to offer or decline to offer services. However, it is the responsibility of the agency to
make sure the advertising is correct and not to mislead clients. It astounds me that with the
recession, rather than service providers offering better services at a reasonable price to gain and
retain clients, they are charging more for fewer and poorer service.

NB, I chose this agency as Bella and Executive from B?ham had not answered my call. Wish they
had.

I expect to cease using escorts for now.
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